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Vital telecommunications wins for Kennedy electorate, but 
more work to be done 

 $20 MILLION in new telecommunications infrastructure is going into the Kennedy electorate under 
round 2 of the Regional Connectivity Fund including, Forrest Beach, Doomadgee, the Richmond-
Croydon Road, the Gulf Development Road, Burketown to Normanton, Ravenswood, Julia Creek, 
Boulia, and Mareeba.  

Kennedy MP, Bob Katter, said his electorate continued to get the lion’s share of new phone and 
internet funding but it was deserved because of the vast western areas and high mountains on the 
coast which limited-service delivery.  

Forrest Beach:  

In November last year, Forrest Beach residents held a rally with Bob Katter and Nick Dametto 
demanding the coastal town’s telecommunications issues be fixed.  

$785,350 has been announced for a new Telstra macro cell mobile site, providing new and 
improved handheld coverage to Forrest Beach and Allingham.   

“It shows if you join together as a community and fight you can achieve great breakthrough,” Mr 
Katter said.  

“When we ask people what they want to happen in their town, this is constantly in the top three 
issues. The Liberal Federal Government should have never sold Telstra. Privatisation has been a 
disaster for regional and rural areas.” 

Hinchinbrook MP, Nick Dametto, said that the telecommunications upgrade for Forrest 
Beach is a massive win for the community as it will provide improved mobile coverage for residents, 
businesses and visitors. 

“Forrest Beach has been crying out for improved telecommunication services for quite some time 
and it has been an issue that the KAP has been lobbying for,” Mr Dametto said. 

“We have seniors that have struggled to contact family and doctors in emergency situations and 
home-based business owners losing profit due to the lack of mobile service in Forrest Beach. 

“The secured funding which will install a new macro cell mobile site will allow Forrest Beach 
residents and visitors to move out of the dark ages. 



 

“Although this is welcome news, it is disappointing that we are still needing to fight for similar 
upgrades for other areas in the electorate such as Upper Stone which struggle with the same 
telecommunication issues. We will keep fighting for these areas.”   

The Hinchinbrook MP thanked the Federal Member for Kennedy, Bob Katter, and all stakeholders 

for their advocacy and involvement in securing the necessary funding for a new macro cell mobile 
site at Forrest Beach. 

The KAP will continue to fight for towns like Fishery Falls, Yarrabah, Millstream and Upper Stone, to 
name a few, in upcoming blackspot and regional connectivity federal funding rounds.  

Ravenswood:  

           KAP Leader and Traeger MP, Robbie Katter, has been campaigning for improved 
telecommunications service in the gold mining town of Ravenswood that has experienced rapid 
expansion with the mine expanding.  

Ravenswood has been allocated $904,700 for a new macro mobile site, providing improved 
handheld coverage to the township.  

“This advancement in connectivity for these rural and remote areas is crucial for them moving 
forward and developing,” Robbie Katter said.  

“There is a direct correlation between these advancements and liveability in these areas. When 
trying to attract people from the coast or major cities these are things they take into 
consideration.” 

Regional Connectivity Funding round 2: 

Doomadgee - $957,200 – Telstra macro mobile base station and transmission connectivity will be 
established, providing improved 4G/5G mobile voice and data connectivity coverage for residents 
and visitors to the area. 

Richmond-Croydon Rd -$459,600 – deploy a high speed fixed wireless broadband network, 
backhaul, public WI-FI and free LoRaWAN network to 40,000km of Far Northern Western Qld.  

Gulf Development Rd - $1,000,800 – deploy a high speed fixed wireless broadband network, 
backhaul, public WI-FI and free LoRaWAN network to 40,000km of Far Northern Western Qld. 

Burketown and Normanton - $7,404,450 - Installation of a 226km of fibre optic cable between 
Burketown and Normanton plus a new regenerator site and upgrades to existing equipment. 

Ravenswood - $904,700 – a new Telstra macro mobile site  



 

Forrest Beach - $785,350 - has been announced for a new Telstra macro cell mobile site, providing 
new and improved handheld coverage to Forrest Beach and Allingham.   

Julia Creek - $4,183,082 – upgrade to NBN service technology in Julia Creek town to fibre to the 
premises.  

Boulia - $2,959,562 – upgrade the NBN service technology Fibre to the premises.  

Mareeba - $1,846,393 deploy fixed wireless network across the Mareeba Local Government Area.   

-ENDS-   

  

 


